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HELLO GOODBYE 

ALTO SOPRANO SOPRANO

You say  yes, I say no.You say stop  and I say go, go, go,  oh 
oh no. 

You say goodbye  and I say hello,       hello, hello  
I don't know why you say goodbye , I say hello,    hello  hello  

I don't know why you say goodbye, I say hello.

I say high , you say low  
You say why?  And  I say  I don't know   oh oh no. 
You say goodbye  and I say hello,       hello, hello  
I don't know why you say goodbye , I say hello,  
hello, hello  
I don't know why you say goodbye, I say hello. 

 Hello  goodbye, hello goodbye. 
Hello goodbye              
 Hello, goodbye, hello goodbye.  
Hello  goodbye    hello goodbye

Why, why, why, why, why, why, do you  say goodbye,   goodbye,    oh oh no.

You say goodbye  and I say hello,       hello, 
hello  
I don't know why you say goodbye , I say 
hello,    hello, hello  
I don't know why you say goodbye, I say 
hello. 

Hello  goodbye, hello goodbye. 
Hello  goodbye             
 Hello, goodbye,hello goodbye.  
Hello  goodbye    hello goodbye

ALTO SOPRANO SOPRANO

You say  yes, I say no.  
You say stop  and I say go, 
go,go , ah ah , oh oh no. 

I say yes, but I mean  no,  
I can stay, till it's time to go,  

ah ah , oh oh no,

You say goodbye  and I say hello,   hello, hello  
I don't know why you say goodbye , I say 
hello,    hello, hello  
I don't know why you say goodbye, I say 
hello,   hello, hello 
I don't know why you say goodbye , I say 
hello  oh oh oh oh oh

     Hello  goodbye, hello 
goodbye. Hello  goodbye        
 Hello, goodbye,  hello goodbye.  
Hello  goodbye    hello goodbye 
Hello  goodbye    hello goodbye 
Hello  goodbye    


